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'Library Will Be
Closed Unless
Support Is Given

Gr.een Is
Cleared In
Controversy

Terry Eugene Hopkins Training Program For
Recuperating at Home'Day Care Centers Is
Terry Eugene Hopkins of Dexter Underway at Mayfield

Is now recuperating at his home
after having been deenieted from
the Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah. on Wednesday.
The 17 year old young man is
still on crutches and will have to
go beet to the hospital in White
two weeks He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Dude) Hopkins
of Dexter and a senior at Calloway County High Sahocd along
with las twin sister, Miss Sherry
Ludean Hopkins.
Terry sustained injuries in an
automobile accident on Tuesday,
Meech 7, near Hardin His older
brother, feeorge Rex Hopkins, age
19, was fatally injured in the collision
Terry and he appreciates the
many cards and letters he has
received while in the hospital and
is enjoying the many visits of his
friends now that he O home from
the homital,

Economic Situation Dictates
Move; DST All Around City

PRANK_FORT, KY., Alteti 7 An eight-week training session for
The Murray City Council yes- bey was asked to draw a resoluoperators and personnel from 15 terday approved Daylight
Saving eon which is to be approved at
clay care centers in Calloway, Time for the city and
clocks will the next meeting, proclaiming DST
Nat Green. forrnerly of Murray,
Graves, Hickman, P'uttion, Mc- be changed on the night of April
for the city.
Drive down Olive Street and you'll
was completely cleared by the
Cracken and Marshall counties is 30 so that on the following -deo
The City Council voted unaniget another eyedun of beauty. The
Ballard County Board of Educaunderway at Mayfield High School, Daylight Saving Time will be ob- mously
co the question.
color of Azaleas Is tremendous
tion. In a ruling the board said
Mayfield
served.
The couneil, in the one hour
Murray well get a name for Azathat "after considering all the inThe session, sponsored by the
Mayor Holmes Ellis said that meeting yesterday, also passed on
leas It already is known for its
formation aubenated to them the
Meetleid Pudic School System and the primary consideration, in his the first reading an ordinance
tettbeautiful homes and yards.
the State Departments of Educa- better, is the economics
Trustees of the Murray-Callo- and contracts governing the pro- cceisieneue of the board is that no
(Continued On Page Three)
involved.
action was indicated nor required
tion,
and Child Welfare, is an in- He pointed out that the entire
wet. County Library met in regu- ve:den of a Demonstration, we are
by the board". Green had been
Th. Murray Woman's Club is gotroductory course providing special state of Tenriesaee which borders
/
lar sehion Thursday night. April required to give your Library
charged by a mother with brutaling to pick a yard of the month
training in child developinent for Kent-tacky, is on DST The city of
6 Routine business was transact- Board official notice before withity in the spanking of her son.
during the rottener and thee should
better understanding of children Fulton was forced to observe DST
ed including reports from the drawal of the Demonstration.
Green had the support of the
apur home owners to even greater
under six.
Treasurer. the Librarian. and the
because half of its city is in Ten"We therefore must notify you Wicktiffe PTA and the Wickliffe
heights
It also gives trainees an op- nessee, he continued and HopkinsBookmobile Librarian
All Board that if permanent local
support teachers who turned out in a
perturuty to discuss the problems villa is in somewhat the same posTrustees were present
for your Library and Bookmobile body to help him and express
Theee once lived a famous Indian
they may meet with others tear- ition.
Program
is not obtained by June their opinion The majority prechief who pohessed a fabulous
Of much concern to the Toting the same problems.
Paducah is observing "fast tune",
memory arid could recall even tri- tees was a letter from Margaret 30. 1907 that ae books. records, sent said that Mr Green had done
Miss Anne Carr, director of the he punted out which leaves Murvial details long since past. A Willis. Department of Libraries and other materials. all furniture, a fine lob as principal at Wicklaboratory nursery school at Mur- ray as somewhat of an island of
newspaper reporter, doubting this, at Feankfort in response to in- all equipment in the Library, and liffe.
ray State University is teaching Central Time.
Nine persons were cited by the
Green said that he had correctonce &eked hen, "Chief, I'll bet quines and requests from the the Bookenobile must be removed.
the training course The class is
Several letters were received by
Murray Police Department on
you cant' tell me what you had Board for extension of the Pilot The staff must be dropped as of ed the boy verbally the day bea pre-requatte for advanced train- the Mayor and Council from varfor brealcfaat on June 3rd. 1934t" Project for Calloway County. Her June 30 Complete removal will fore and threatened tie stank him
ing courses to be made available ious films and industry, urging. Thursday and Thursday night, acrequire 3 days
cording to the records of the deif he disobeyed He said that some
Without a moment's hesetation. letter is as foliows:
at a later date.
consideration of DI3T for the city
"We have appreciated working ctuldren bruised easier than others
partment
"Mrs Locilee Hart, Chairman
the chief allowance -Sausames"
Attendance certificates will be ghee Murray would be notated
with you and your Library Board and that he did not thank the
About midnight two persons were
Two years later the reporter *A- Canoway County Library Board
awarded to all trainees at the from a time standootra.
more than we can say. and we
eked for public drunkennme and
teentbiaed On Page Three)
gain had 000ssion to visit the 'Payne Street
close of the sessior., which began
Time
Daylight
Saving
will
be
regret having to send this no(ice,
Ftev Bely Wadies
two persons for driving while inbe the March 20
chief and, appreacilting lune greet- Murray, Krutuoky
observed by ii city offices and
guest; evoker at the 10.45 am.
Soideeted by the City Police.
"Dear Mrs Hen:
ed, -How!"
express,
agencies,
Ellis
Mayer
and
ICasiUnsed On Page Three)
worship service on Sunday at' the
Other citations included three for
In accordance with emulations
Without batting an eye the chief
ed the huge that else mat of the reoklees
First Preebyeenan Church. IKT.
driving, one for unneces(Ceatinwed On Page Threel
Wail go alms
city
the
pro- sasy noise, and one for
Widerns is a campus pastor in
speedmg.
posed Ohmage.
charge of %tort at Murray data
The Kentucky Mad Police set
edienswy,
ChmrUse
1114dis
Clay
FIREMEN CALLED
University Among students of tbs
pp
road block at Haze'*'
.het
Disciples of Quist denominetion.
, nut a that with the Caln
Rev
loway
Henry McKenzie, ,pastor of .
County illowlers office Oat
The month of April will find
The Murray Fire Department
morning- showed diet Mere were
the Murray Lions Club engaged the church, will be in Lexington
was caned to • grass fire on
no arrests glade and that no one
In the last of Its 1996-07 major for a meeting of PeiMbYterian
Wails iwtended lad night about
was in the Cctunty Jail front last
fund rainier 'campaign& for local 0•MPUe motors in the Maxwell
1:30 pen. No damage was reported.
Slid
Street Presbytenan Church.
Thiefahliounr OMNI High $ao.
111 a& *She Mr. charity project& Thu Lhoes
The , indent body at Murray
dr Meg recently elected their en▪ d Mrs. Charlet Milan of RaseL Mop ail Broom Olad will be
Slate °gigglier-Wag iigarted to
MONTHLY SINGING .
Who's Who
Mid Lea Anne Lave and conducted on Tweedy evening.
DATE 18 CHANGED
be in an air ot gulasoulb conThe boy and WI elected most Reim Slig...nere selected the April 26. The goal this yes is
ternplatang the swam rogation to
The niceithly Siring will be
he'd likely to noreed were Miss La moat athletic boy and girl. Lea to double the amount of mope and
The Westaide Homemakers Club
began attar maw dor a- wok Exat De' Ard's Chapel Church on Jeanne, Ps.'-hall
and Larry Wil- Anne is the daughter of Reit IA. brooms sold Likit yew in order to has changed its meeting' • from
tra police lee bon on duty howSaturday April 8. at 7 30 pm All ed LaJeennt is the
CISUghfer of Oat and
Mrs. A. Et larime of support a maximum of local pro- Thursday, April 13. to Thursday.
Puttee Farmers Of America from ever no events of any iignificance
tenger, arei vottors are' welcomed. V& ant Mrs
Jarrett Paschal: of New Concord Ralph is the son
Apret 20, due to ageing vacation.
•wenty-one PTA chapters attended have been reported.
Lion President, Vernon Ander- The meeting will be held at the
of Mr. and Mrs. H L Sheet of
the annual Purchase Federation
elson, announced that • major
Chicago. Illinois.
home of letta Jewel McCaZon at
PM meeting held at Murray
Miss Glenda Dale, the daughtev fort will be made to wait the ten am. with a potluck luncheon
State University
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Dale of busmen Orme and stores ear* in to be served at lax•
The purpose of the meeting was
Hamel, and WWII= Ross, the son order to sell them the warehouse
to select federation reipresentotives
of Mr. and Mrs. Walden Hannon brooms whereas the housewives
Us tranouq contests to participate
and other members of the com(Cestlased On Page Theist
In the state contests in Louismunity use the knehen type mops
The
ville during the FPA state conMurray-Calloway County
and brooms.
Plana for the third
annual Mrs. Keller is Ben Humphries,
Bookmobile will be parked in front
vention
The proceeds from this years
Benne Charity Ball were tamounc- °harden of the
Callowey County
Contest winners who will re- of- Rudy's on the west side of
ade will be used entlrely fot. local
ed yesterday afternoon, at a kick- Mental Health
Board, who will
present the Purchase Federation square from nine am. to five p.m.
projects sponiored arid supported
off luncheon heed at the Holiday serve as Grand
MarehaFI
in the state finals in Louisville, on Saturday, April 8, in observThe Sterna Department of the by the Lions Club.
Inn.
Superneing the seven Sawing
May 31. during the 36th Kentucky ance of National Library Week,
Mr. Axxierson aaid that sudh
Murray Woman's Club has pcatFPA conwention are as follows: April 16-22.
The ball, to be staged again this divisions are: Decorations, Mrs. poned its meeting
to Monday. items as wheel chaps- will be purBOotti may be checked out.at
Chapter meeting, Sedalia. pubyear in the ballroom of the Mur- LeonardWhOmer. chairman, Mrs. April 17, at
Lions
The
use.
local
for
chased
7:30
pin
at
the club
lic speaking, Brent Gray. Trigg the Bookmobile and returned later
ray State University Student Un- Bill Warren arid Edward Ftoberth house clue to
with
cdsely
wetting
been
has
Club
spring
vacation this
County:
impropmptu
speaking. to the Library or to one of the
too building, will benefit the Mur- Patrons, Mrs John Neal Purdom, coining week.
one of the local ladles groups for
chairman. and Mrs John Gregory;
Rhea Bowels .Ballard Memorial; designated stops of the bookmobile.
ray
Calloway
County
Mental
wheelchairs.
is
of
the
It
the
use
A modal program by the Music
New officers for Murray Ja,yrees Metcalf, External VIce-president;
Juniors, Mrs. A. W. Simmons. Jr.,
TPA Creed, David Curtis. Ballard
Health Clinic
Mrs- Virginia Swann, botlidlibill
Department Chorus will be pre- further contemplated that aeslat- were installed at the Annual Jay- Richard Knecht. Secretary; Buell
channian. and Mrs. 0 B. Boone,
community
dairying, librarian. and Mims Judy Darns.
Memorial:
ance will be rendered on other cee Installation and Awards Ban- Ike's, Treasurer. and Jen Irby,
sented at the meeting
Mrs. Don Keller, general chair- Jr;
Reereshmente. Mrs.
Jack
Ouba; toba000, Ronnie Wilkerson. part time library Trotter, wR be
New one.rs wel be installed projects which are being worked quet held at the Kenlake Hotel PIS
man, said that the event is ached- Macke/ell,
Ftcgers, and Geckle Pae- Farmington, hay crops, Carl Led- at the mobile
chairman, and Mrs.
on Saturday to atand names will be tabled for new on jontly with other local civic Tuesday night
tiled for Elatunkty evening.
Board
members
that,
the
of
of
June Dined Hunter; Table Rate-vatford, Trigg County: corn, Jack slat those vetting the bookmobile.
Orlf.//117.1100/16
members
10. from nine until one o'clock. ions, hire.
•The
OM' officers are Gene Lan- Directors. The new althea were
Llonald. Overbey, chairDuring ohs issonah of April the
Griffith. Sedalia: sot' and. water
Hostanes will be Me:ideates RobAll residents of Murray are ,ask- doll, President. Charles Simmons, installed by John Avant, Frank Continout made will be furniah- man, and etre Hunt
Smock. Prorinuagentent, Been Moore., Jr., Bookmobile will be parked at varert Bucaingharn, Holmes Ellis, Jr, set to purchase their mops and Internal
ed by the Jack Staulcup Oneida- grams, Mrs. Philip
Vice-president, George tort, Ky., the State Internal ViceTibbs, chairTrdg County; home improvement, ious places in Murrey each SatThomas Hupkins, Bill Warren, Joe brooms on the 25th of April from
tra and The VeeJaya.
preident and candidate for State Ralph Gray, Lyon County.
man. and Mrs. Charles Howe:
urday The Bookmobile will MAO
Hal
and
mope
Spann,
All
Leona
Murray
and
the
Allen McCoy.
Heading aue year's gala with Publicity. Mrs Gene
Preakient.
Lando&
eleetrtfkation.
Herman make its regular actwidule
Rural
stops
brooms are made by the Memphis
Avant
John
speaker.
guest
As
Lachfteld, Trigg County: agricul- during this month.
Workshop for the Blind. The
told the group of Jaycees and awe tural mechanises. Brent Gray, Trigg
money spent on this project works
wives tbat the Kentucky Jaycees County; dairy. Billy Heeded CalIn many ways not only to asset
are number one in the country. loway High: hogs. Carl Ledford,
in local projecte but it provides . From time to time we hear and he talked of plans for keepThee County: beef, John Scott.
work for the blind in the man- of children being injured or kill- ing them number one during the
Sedalia; sheep. Henry Armstrong,
ufacture of the mops and brooms, ed because they had found and next year.
An amount of an accident apCalloway High: poultry, Charles
Ander:win said
were playing with mtlitary exDuring the awards portion of idington. Carlisle County; live- peared in the Thursday issue of
phone or ammunition These ex- the banctuet many Jaycees were
stock fartmeige Louis Ohltienden , the Mayfield Meesenger. A local plosives have been found In many recognized for their outstanding Livingston Central.
man was involved and the story
II111,11111111111111111111111111 tonne; antalery elicIts, bullets, service. The Crass Award, wardSecretary's book. Lone Oak; tree- Is being reprinted for the interest
hand grenades, and other explo- ed to the Jaycee who shows the
stato's book. Lone Oak; serePhook. of 'the readers of the Ledger &
NM. They are usually old and most outstanding devotion to civic Livingston Central;
vocal solo. Times.
lock beadles.
duty and best exemplifies the Michael hJesity, Callous, High:
"A Graves Countlan was inIt is knportant that petiole, es- principh of Jayceekarn. waa award- piano,
Gary Tomlin, Lyon County; jured in a, two vehicle collision
pecialy
cloudy
Partly
eliethen,
understand
Kentucky
hhat ed to Z C Erne The Outstand- novelty Internment, Sonny Fowler, about 4:43 p.m.
West
Wednesday.
and cooler LIS afternoon and to- =flitting that looks like or could ing Jitycee Award was awarded Rickman County; orchestral in"James C. Bennett, Sear Routs.
night Saturday, increasing cloud- possibly be ammunition or mr- to Bobby Manning for his out- stnanent. Vernon Adams, Retel- driver of one vehicle,
was laded
inets and mild with • chinos of Noshes, thoued not be handled, standing service, and wee &Wagged ls/Id; chagiter mutec. South Mar- by city police as hang, a pea' a few Niemen late Saturday. High reports Oaptain George P Met- by his wife Faye Howard Steely, shall,
sible ruptured disc in his back.
this afternoon mostly in the low cat EU, Asistare PMS of the the outgoing President. was the
He was reported in satisfactory
70s, Winch northesaterly 10-16 Mighty State ROTC unit
recipient of the DietInguished Seto
condition today In Fuller Gallery*
How could ammunition or ex- vice Award, awarded by the citigels per hour Lows tonight 52Hcepital.
low
People
here?
the
Plothive
Saturday
In
get
lilts
pateene zens of Murray
MI.
°Mcdean Bennett, • paseneer.
through
Mostly
outlook
could
Murray
it.
discard
Further
70a.
Certersostes or Achievement were
eretped without any risible inChased
of Murray may have awarded to the following for their
cloudy with .6 cbance of • few
American Legion Post 73 will juries. acoording to the police reshowers moiety late Saturday night brought baok souveniers from mil- work as cormnittee cheirman: Paul hold their regular monthly meetport.
and Sunday Mild Saturday night itary duty. How it gets here is Stalls t5 certificate, Jimmy John- ing Monday. regtst. April 10 at '7:00
"Bennett was driving north on
not Important. Any ammunition, son. Fred Wells, Ken Thomas. Joe pin, at the Legion Hall The
and warmer Sunday.
the Cuba Road when th pickup
exPlosives or anything that could Allbritten. Don Gilbert, Hugh Ed- meeting night wao diwinged at
truck being driven south on the
Kenturety Lake 7 a.m. 356.1, up be, should be left along and the die Wilson, Joe Buddy McDougal. the last meeting from first MonCuba Road by Amon W. Owen.
phice notified immediately. he Jim Irby, and Mickey Ryan
01. below darn 3062, stationary.
CH AMITY BALI. PLANNING - Plans were made eeterday by Met Donald likelier and her
day to second Monday All Legion- mohay, Ky.. route 6, pulled into
coinBerkley take: 3662, up 02: be- said
To dos out the activities. new EarCK are tinted to attend
skied for the annual Senn/ Charity Mall to be held In lone. From left to right back row are
the path of the Bennett auto,
Murray
04
dawn
has
313.1,
clam
low
not
citizens
any
had
officers Landolt, Simmons.
,and
Mrs. A. W. Rimmons, Jr., Mrs. John Gregory, Mrs, Gene Landolt, and Mrs, Keller. Front
Alan all Legionhres who have the police report said
row, left
injured
or
6:24.
sunset
handling
maimed by
Sunrise 5:e4:
Medea, gave *tort talks on the not meld their 1961 dues are urgte eight are Mrs. Don Overbey, Mr.. eeonard
I
"Owen was attempting a left
Whitener, Mrs, Donald Hunter and Mre Philip
of military explosives Lett keep future plans for the growth and ed to do .so as the membertgep
MrwIn rkes 4 56 am
Tibbs.
turn Into Driver's Lane at the
It that way Beware of explosives, improvement of the Murray Jae- committee 'is tryleg to reach
its time of the wagon, the pollee
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Captain Metcalf concluded.
CPC5
eheigned quota.
report said."

MURRAY
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Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County

Nine Cited By
City Police
On Thursday

Rev. Billy Williams
To Be Guest Speaker
win

Seniors At Calloway High
Elect Student"Who's Who"
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Lions Mop, Broom
Sale Is Set For
Last Week In April

•fts

FFA Members
Attend Meet
Here At IVISU

Annual Spring Charity Ball
Plans Are Made Here Thursday

Book Mobile Will
Park On Square In
Observance Of Week

Gene Land& To
Head Local JC's

Sigma Department
Postpones Meeting

a

Beware Of Explosives,
Ammunition, Caution

Local Man Involved
In Graves Accident

WEATHER REPORT

Legion Post Will
Meet On Monday
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Income Tax
kiuestions & Answers

Th Aboasse
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ntin uous Showing
From 1 p.m Daily

TICIJAY thru SATURDAY

Ilikeseasellie hid eh solid ptomain.
solibueleme sad a lame lawriber11w twleration is the fourth
Mope este group to Me 'sentry
Now. Trade, Mame Imate of
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VA
'66 OLDS 442. 4-In-the-floor, one cwner local car. New
car warranty.
101 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full power and air. Local
car. Low milage Clean as new.
'04 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan. Theible power, local car. low
mileage'. Slick as a hound's tooth.
'63 01,De Super 66 4-Door Hardtop. Double power, 24,000
active miles. Clean a, new
'63 OLDS 06 44hior Sedan. Double power, air-conditioned Sharp as a brier
'63 (111EVY Impala 4-Door !Sedan. V-S. automatic Clean
as a pin.
'62 OLDS Si. 4-Deer Darden,. Full power and factory air
Blacker 'n a Cror :in sharper_ 'n a brier.
'C.2 CADILLAC'. Full ;b .".1. and air Sharp
'I13 LINCOLN Continental. Full power and air. Slick a
a mole.

r0'
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DENVER - State,senate minority leader Sam T Taylor
Dbjecting to a bill expected to receive final approval today
which would give Colorado the nation's most liberal abortion
law:
sl never thought I would lire to ire the day that the
State Senate would be called on to adopt a bill against
motherhood"

LLASSIt HA'S

*

inBeriin
NOMA Gun

Ter Years Ago Today

In LinGt

ST:VE AO ED BEGIB.JOAN COLAS
r:NE 6'77AM CARROLL 0COW

eFuneral

Bible Thought For Today

Mrs Elias Roberson, age 68, s seed sway al. the Murray
Hospital today at 1 - 10 p in Her death was attributed to a
stroke which she suffered four days ago
David C Jones. son of Mrs Inez Jones of Dexter. hes been
appointed squad leader of his recruit company at the @meat
Lakes Navel Training Center.
Miss Ann Weather and Miss Mary Wells Overbey played
-Iduacovsky's Bolero" at the meet me of the Murray High
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif - Eleven -year-old Kenneth Hill
whe ISM returned unharmed in exehanwe for $200,000, des- .School PTA. They were rated superior in the Regional Music
Festival at Murray State College
cribing his (steno of three days:
Bill Crago of Murray and James Dublin of Bezel were
" . . He was a lousy cook."
members of the Murray State College debate team rated excellent in a meet held at Athens. Ga A Murray 'I-raining
genossi_searn of Chariest Byers and Ralph Oliver also entered
the meet winning two and losing four 'ofsix debates.

ni1
4111
has gotJANSSEN
to know in
irYARNING SHOT

* SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY

of the New SWIM y eroomes week.
At eeremeniet in New Took Al
IS. it inl: present its seventh annual actue.., anent award to Miss
Drown •

Who shall net leer thee, 0 Lord, and elorify thy name?
for thou alone art hot% . -Revelation 15:4.
It was the wise preacher in Er less:sate who summed TIP
WASHINGTON - President Johneon, to the palms of
Spec 4 Daniel Fernandez of Los Luna& N.M., posthumously IlLs teachings with the words, "Fear God and keep His comawarded the Medal of Honer for sacrificing his life to save the mandments: for this Ls tte whole duty Of man'
lives of four other soldiers in Vietnam:
"But be siasured that the death of your son will have
meaning For I give you my solemn pledge that our country
Will persast-and will prevail-4n the cause for which he died'

*

Gun, gun, z, .71, who's got the gun'?

Me-

SAIGON
South Vietnamese Crete' of State Oen. Nguyen
Van Thieu. warning that a-North Vietnamese raid across the
border bridge in the Demilitarized Zone gives Saigon the
right to send troop; north
-We hare the right to respond with all the means at our
disposal.**
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See: Conk Sanders and %Sell%

Mordent.

0

•

Jr

Sanders - Puidom

Donnie Boyd, age 16, brought in a turkey, killed on the
Land Between the Lakes at 5:45 a tit He also mid a box type
call to draw his attention The turkey weighed 25 pounds and
had a 7 inch beard This turkey had different coloring, a
different type beard and spurs, to the other two we photographed today
Donnie lives on Dodson Ave., Murray.

Motor Sales
liii !Klan 119,0100.1

•

Phone. 713-11311

•

0

4

400

•

within two

osichtd by April 11 Thursday he
'This calm= of questions and an- optioning Pdabse Geer
swers on federal tea natters is pro- to their Rochester famial
=gle
ar
t
vided by is local Mace ce Use U. le the internatsonal League
Intecose Revenue Ferrice and a
publidies as a pubic server to tax..som any one bank?
payers Trie C011011111 answers quesa. — MI iniertala inan allneingss ae- •
Vas most frequently asked by taxcounts must be rtpuitect as taxable
imetersThis btt ul news should bring toy to the hearts of many, Q. - I flied my return oat weak Aticutile. eltleaber tar rats, it Well Pewneci Lo you on a form 10110.
so be my guest. Tins particular disaster area is now officially arid am expeamet a =woe. How- I understood triS had presafe (junior and camera wise at least). I have no camera-like ever, I Just got a W-2 statement peed a quistionniare-ope Lunn
Iran a iortner employer I thought
--none-nOthinig--period!
Where au 15.4 a tiopy7
Take any normal morning, say, like now. You get a good had gthe out of Mainesa. Wait
A.- This is so expesmootal forte
abated
1
do?
story, a perfect object to photograph, you leave the last half
bean used by wily•mak nese
II
you
induced
the
income
of the dishes and "run for the office", gloating over your
or taxpayers in Sw lestehmet tee
and welesokang information from
year it be form gams
prize, and all the time you're thinking, okay bird men sit up
Obis W-2 on your Maim wiehoist et(ley. A may be soopted !or wider
and pay attention. Listen, even! . . . next scene!
iolating an expliehablon met Untel
You find une camera, you and no other available smart- 31sai Ste contacted by MS. Wham use next year.
Only adorers who reortved the
aleck can operate, but since this is a must you go outside your return is processed. the MISthe mad shuand try. The -tug deal" Is we were well indoctrinated (they Mass W-2 will be noted and you wig quarianaamare imam is
yew
IL
the
uae
tad
showed us how to operate it, too) as to the use of flash bulba, be mama= to supply at.
(4.- Is Ode inberstance tax dewith this monster under discussion. Only one more catch! However, if you neglected to inAfter our extensive 10-second course in photography, a "help- dude this intones/4m and YOU au- dulcet
g is ma.
&
ful Harry"'proceeds to remove one vital '•tning-a-ina-bob" °over Maila before the due date for (4,- My side bad no income so
Mag.
hie
a
(=retool return. To
which makes possible the installing of said flesh bulb. With
why does the ban to sign our issue
slo Um, mg ma another retina
the misamg -what-ye-may-can-a" there's no falai patine,
isickiduig ail iadosausion previous✓etA
Aan
. -? The law requires both huis
so there you have it. If you're a "sadist" or have a burning ly .s; _mad "p.us toe
informers band and wde Cu sign joint returns.
desire to get even with Lee, then have yourself a ball.
that was tu.
ly pe or print
Griping? Sorry tor myself'? Angry? Wanting (sympathy) 'comected recur', on toe top mar- teen though she bed no Income, she
is iegalle reeponatbie for any tax due
help'? You said it! Don't get within writing distance iyet) ter gin at abe lona
under a joint return. 11 she does
If this error Is du- rod
at least 40 years.
ma sign. proomeing the return and
afterLbs the
So a normal day in the life of one nut! Friends and ene- the due dam far Lang. .
any refund Mat nay be due will be
mies, enjoy youreelf, you can't !hid a better reason. Junior mane procedure exeent Met the re- delayed.
turn should be dearly marked -awas cut down to size, but only from amouen!
ism.
mended return" rattier than -as- Q. -Can I dectuet a persona'
•
•
•
cant -edict?
rected return".
LOCAL DOG WINS 01110 VALLEY WOUSERS
A.- If you have taken ream/able
Q. - We hired a housekeeper to
to cededSw lama sad g there
STAKE SHOOTING WKS epee/ lielite
take care of the kids several weeks at
A setter owned by Ferrel Miller toot top honors in the km year weir my wits ems In she is no glosillsoed Oat the Met wev
Otuo Valley Vvuiners Stake. Runner up went to a pointer hospital tor an apanicilsa. Oass we be repassed swan ell ming to start
tben you nay deduce the amount
dog from es-vansv tile, hid. Only dogs winainig placement in the claim ow den ante Mamie"?
of the loan as a short term capital
—
Ohio Valley larcuit were eligIbie to run in ths OW; this
lbbe Male ear Um mead
A
care deduction, pew sele's Iftels- ioss This should be imparted on
involved dogs from seven states.
ftobedule D of Penn lest
-wouid
have
tad to lag et sew le
•
•
•
as"vas& Peg*•of the IOU beShould you recover arty part of
The Calloway County Find Trial Club will meet Friday structions for further death
She debt at are time in the Nature
Q —
x interest. Mane nini it must be inokeied in your means
night at 7:00 to make plans for their trial April 15 and 16. It
over sio Iwo year SIM it was spilt alb** to spectel rubs. not the
will be a membership trial.
Tonight, ole friend, like Friday, April 7, at 7 p.m. - the up among severe different banks. Maar to children and other reka- •
Do we helm to ropers MI of this or nes was be eonsidend gitta and
meeting, that is!
just the amount over PIO received mit beim: debts.
•
•
•

•
•
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ANON,: five years in the pent.
On this day in history.
tender,.
2n 71/77 the first successful
Ttua old joke is often used by
WRAT SELLS NEWSPAPERS?
tessammon 4 ism-dntalline Me- lawyers
le Mem* a basic 'prinNOT VIM MANY TIMM
was Inside between Washciple at nemz atw — that. 4a-and Mew Yaek Csty
By BILL VAUGHN
thou.' easillig taxes Is illegal,
la am, Amerman and ilestidi
Kansas City Star
trociss anted up in Tunisia dur•
ing the battle 4 North Africa,
line of dialogue m2kes me more weary than one that In MI. a M-day, eaugary-wele
appears in every num* or television program or novel depict- some ett nuitions df amertoans
seltriant teispissoe seems.
ing the press: 'Wen, that's what sells newspapers!"
In ides, Gov. George Wallece 4
It's a favorite of politicians in their relations with the Alabama won al par cima el
eke
pee&
votes in sir lebsiesila dbermies
I've been reading a book by a professor of sociology who prenamust pornsm.
A thought fsr tbe day - AmerWas amusing the system of news leakage in Washington,
mai Rater Henry nand Thoreau
and he bed tins to aey:
cam met -Rather than tom. than
Veurnidlists, of course, were eager to listen to teaks be- mom than Ism. erre me truth."
—
cause they made money for the paper:'
Jest think al al tie money you made on leaks out of the
avoiding mess is not
Pen tagon
*W. WiMigasg taxes is not
3
,
411 beat is a lasboted sense but
We rather Ike to sell newspaper's, but as a matter of bee
geese* easel es' well. Judge
home sheets, INIllisider this - any good newspaper spends
Learned Rand once put it this
laausands of dollars a year covering events in Europe, in
nen
the Far Rest. in South Africa, and interpreting the back"Chem is asibbes sialsier in so
arrehrow enies aleales as to keep
ground of social, economic, and political questions in those
tams as kw as posinie. Doryareas, as well as tn our own country. Yet, it would be hard to
bee does so, rich or pear; and
prove that any one of these seines mils a single newspaper.
By GAY PIII'LLY
all do right. for nolhely area any
cri wows, Sane
pubbc duty to pay more than the
Newspapers could be produced mare cheaply If they didn't
NEW YORK 4.71 — It took a lot aaw cietnande Taxes are enforced
core about the quality of their product, if they printed only
of trading stamps
exachens, not eciumary contrIbubatereen
those stories which. in the standard line, are what sell news- and ge Jammu eg them
LAM..
papers They might even sell more newspaper'', but by and
MK mainhers ct -the New Amer
lhus the las itself talatgeSIS Valarge the newspapers which nave tried It found that any ad- awe rscle.
"
11 at Vilumen4 Club` rac.,us ways of saving taxes: by
pasted and pasted and gamed To- spotting Mourne between husband
widitages are brief tn nature.
day as a remit at the stamp books ana
e, by anNeas.ing in ax-esArticles about schools and bond issues and sewers and and cash dorseions they ha, a
wept wads, by using an acoe.erparks aren't reflected in any day-to-day variateon in circula- , bland alnr 1/111111
.cid brick"
cad" alas rate of unmade's= on propUSU. but they have a cumulative effect in establishing a news411.1.11111
"
ra
13121vcrellir
mem at 11110. aeleIMMIL. N J
had there we many tee-savani
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MO4 acto
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Anewand OessibliorV. airy .1414ffessed by the are, are
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POWIlet Rea. la a tslignine *- mom,
But in another regard, I think the newspaper is unease Israllw• MI6
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4 0 mut_ *, Co line no as Mona as. 'bINsorsile peaky, believe illat the customs la NOT &wart Wait,less lime-seldm dans Oda out there are cuter te.taie deigns
eualosners are wir readers snireur advertiserS. yet, Mims isle dam ear amnia — ria,,jes of fraud" — mat Me
Law
the newspaper. if it Is to keep its self reepeet, must at limes misses some We wow,
One ,onti ago
a dotsole set
She mid Ur lawr kffairy
take political stands which it knows will °Moil, many of its
- ,toe IL's;fa shoo The
4111 awator eel Meer Mist N
readers and print news stones which It knows will displease Mem well aide somlises. Mee government. Use sato. nd to ranee.
led needed a-billemse - foie& .ne re-.1 facts of a =anew operan advertiser.
lemsers Tao atm el len ems a....n
The result may be a dropped subscrtption or a canceled
Aft..)thet A a =nem bank acwitallabie on lomeiNgin bow tem
ad. but the newspaper has no choice. Or, rather, it does lbegers. elbow Elsuipis Osilsge en ed:Nan. in 'shill Co rum unreporthare a Choice. but 22 It compromises, if it lets itself be edited woo= bee beim *maw sa she ad inane And anther Is • fake
r:ncributions.by pressures of whatever kind, then it Is through, because wtz
'
h fedele.rg2 beeP"
m L Nussbaum. of :J tatten 3k s-u-unt of dtdu.:
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Mrs
..eventually this lack of courage and honesty wit catch up with Oisns If J.. Who wales for a
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• winbis ems sworpsiss. Wood so A.. oweaceA of tow send aaye one
in eemmies7 they MA1~ a
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111.111Oner
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Robert L. Ostler, 605 N 6th Street, bagged his wild turof
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avoidacce and e3.stun But /tit- , Wildlife experts this fellow was the "real McOoy"-a WILD
ported_ And you don't have much use for the kind of news- I members misfit offer cesh essresi- raght Oatidugge:y is re-a ve ty' TURKEY! Mr Butler used a "box type" call to attract Mr
rare. Ilse Internal Revenue Ser-• Tom's attention He wa.s taken on the Land Between the Lakes.
paper which labia to maim= the public about these matters. I eons at al or owe,
The tune drive bean to Ow till
of all reRobert as employed by B. F. Goodrich Co., Calvert City,
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-but Is on vacation this week. He lives with his mother, Mrs.
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Mrs. Laura Dee Wilford. age 57,
a resident of Farmington Route
One, died Thursday about 3:15
Pm. as the remit of injuries
suffered in ft two car accident
on Kentucky ILgirway 121, twa
miles south of Mayfield.
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Her daughter, Martha Jones,
age 15, suffered a broken Mg,alai
other injuries and was listed in
•serious condition at the PullerHospital at Mayfield.
Kentucky State Police and Mrs.
WI/lord's vehx.le skidded into the
path of a car driven by Alter B.
McAleer' of Mayfield, whose wife,
Ruth. and daughter, Shelia, were
injured slightly and taken to Fuller-Morgan Hospital
The driver and two other passengers. Ruby and Ewell Lamb,
suffered slight injuries and received treatment at the hospital.
It was believed that Mrs. Wilford might have suffered a heart
attack; however, Graves County
Coroner James Mills said an autopsy showed inatrieis suffered in
the acindent caused Mrs Wilford's
death rather than alallteart seizure.
Mills said he plans iiirther investigation into the alloident today.
Survivors of Mrs. Wilford rare
her husband, Harry, a son, Harry
Gene Nance, a daughter, Martha
Jane, three brothers, Hill, Earl,
and Duke Mayfield. a sister, `1rs.
Harry Cock, and two grand: sldren.

During lunch hour the rather conceited blonde stencgrapher, a recent addition to the office force,
was telling the girls about a suitor
she had rejected some time back.
"And do you know," she said
boastfully, "I refused to marry
Jack four menthe ago and he's
been ck•inking ewer since!"
Up wake the office cat.
"Wm," she meowed "I think
that's carrying a celebration too
far."
The City Council is to be congratulated on their. definite action
yesterday to dear up the Daylight Saving Time Leslie.
The confusion this year is even
greater than before because Kentucky chose to remain on its present time while all states around
it went on fast time.
The situation in Western Kentucky
is different this year than even
before, because this part of the
state it surrounded by DOT area.
Tennessee runs the length of Kentucky and it, will be on DST. This
means that the cities along the
border will almost be forced tr
adopt DST in order to keep any
sernblen.ce of correct tune.
Fulton is a good example. Half
the city is in Tenneasee and on
DST, so Pulton folk:eyed suit and
adopted DEFT also.

Illepldneellit is another good exsogNs. liopkinevtile extends right
traineI Fort Campbell and Clarksvale so it was mandatory that it
Funeral arrangements are in- adopt DST
complete, but friends may call at
the Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield. We have many residents who work
.
I
In Tennessee which has DST. so
It wquld be far simpler for them
to be on DST here also,
As Mayor Ellie pointed out yesterday, the economics of the situataon
dictate, that we have DST mute
than ana thing else.

•

We do not particularly care for
Den the old fashioned kind of
time is good enough for us, but
what we are interested in is that
everybody be on one or the other,
just for the sake of consistency.

TO PLAY SELF — The noted
criminal attorney, F. Lee
Bailey (left), who successfully defended Dr. Samuel
Sheppard 1A1 Cleveland, Ohio,
confers frith Robert Evans,
Paramount vice- president,
during a news conference in
Hollywood. Bailey told newsmen he would play himself
in the motion picture. The
Sheppard Murder Case'

Census — Adults
99
6
Census — Nurgery
Admissions, April 5, 1967
Mrs. Carolyn Chilcutt. 106 Marykind, Paris, Tenn.; Wm. T. Staid,
712 Poplar, Murray; Mrs. Shirley
Coles and baby girl, Route 4,
Mturay; Miss Dorothy Sowell, 311
Irvan, Murray; Stdley C. Lovett,
Route 1, Akrio; Doreald E. Harris,
Room 224 Hart Hall laISU, Murray, Mrs, Rode L. Cook, Route
6, Murray; Mrs. Peggy Jo Buie,
409 North 4th Street, Murray.

MVIRRAT,

LIBRARY WILL ...
(eentbineitE From Page One)

but it is clearly required and cannot be avoided.
Most sincerely,
Margaret Willis,
Department of Libraries
Frankfort, Ken-tarty"
In view of the fact that state
demonstration
support
will be
withdrawn
if, permanent local
support for the Library and Bookmobile is not cbtained by June 30,
the Trustees have no other choice
than to close the Library and
the Bookmobile Service on that
Dianissals, April 5. 1967
date. This decision was made by
vaughn, 1622 MiEer, unarilmous vote.
Robert
Murray; Mrs. Emma Lee Cherry,
A review of the progress of secModel, Tenn.; Mrs. Patsy Hale
uring signatures of registered votand baby boy, 504 North 4th
ers to the Library Petition since
Street, Murray; Michael E. Lane,
the beginning date indicates that
1814 Sherrie Lane. Murray; Mrs.
excellent progress is being made.
Gloria Latimer awl baby girl, 726
Many petitions are in the hands
Murray;
Miss
Lucille
WilNash.
of citizens in the various cornson, New Concord; Mrs. Eva M.
muruttes of the town and county.
Davenport, Route 1, Hardin; &Lin
Announcement was made of plans
McDougal, 1016 Sharp. Murray:
of the Murray Woman's Caab to
Bittern Lovins, Route 5. Murray;
make a house to house canvass
Fred Bailey, 813 North 19th Street,
withiu the• next few days_ Note
Murray; Mrs. 011ie Salmon, 1608
was taken of the excellertt work
Ryan,. Murray: Mrs. Nancy Simp- being' done by various civic _groups
son and baby girl, Route 4, Murin the town and caunty.
ray; Mrs. June Young, Route 6,
It was brought out that the
Maness,
731
Murray; Mrs. Nell H.
solicatation of signatures to the
Nash Drive. Murray; Master Grepetition must be completed within
gory Bogard, 506 South llth Street.
90 days from the first day the
Murray.
petition is first presented to the
voters. A succesaine completion of
gotten alai the big picture of the the petition in this period would
time element be taken into con- come within the cloaing date Insideration with an airn toward dicated by the Salle Department
consistency being the keynote.
of Libraries. A target date for
trying to finish the petition was
set as May 1.
As we mid before this area is in
The Trustees were unanimous
a completely different situation In their decision to continue an
than it has ever been in before all-out effort to get sufficient sigin regard to Derr. Whether we natures on the petition as a means
like it or not it has become al- of saving the Library and the
most mandatory that we fall in Bookmobile service for the town
and caunte The Trustees are Mrs.
kne

NAT REIN IS • • .
atconlinued From Page One)
s-pankang adrnatetered was brutal
far such waa not his intention.
The question of corporal punlaisment in the schools was raised.
The superintendent, W. F. McGary, said that corporal punishment was permitted under the
laws of the State of Kentucky.
W. L. Shadoan, county attorney,
said that corporal pundithment does not allow brutality, but that
he was representing the PTA, acting as county attorney, and was a
friend of both Mrs. Muenster and
Nathaniel Green. He said there
was aiwaes• a danger of corporal
punishment being considered brutal and that- should be decided In
this case. but also whether the
board and the public believes in
corporal punishment or not.
Several of the parents and teachers expressed an opinion cf corporal punisInnerit was barred from
the sahools that the conditions in.
the schools could become intolerable, as they do in some parts of
the country where corporal punishment is barred,
Dr. Dyer, La Center board member and physician, said that he
examtnel the child and he was
definitelji bruised and defirutely
had a hard lick_ He said ita was
impossible to junge in administering a Whipping Whether it was
hard enough or not hard enough,
that you could not tell by looking at the area because some children bruised more eastlY than
others.
After the board cleared Mr.
Greco of Lhe charger', the awe:city of the crowd left.
A statement was filed with the
Lodge Hart, Chairman. Mrs. Macon Blanker.ship, Secretary, Max
B. Hurt, Dr. A. H. Kopperud, Jack
Belate, Fred Schultz. Advisor,

fabeiloug foil

We approve the action of the ,city
council because Murray would have
bass am Island at Central Time
in a sea of IF.
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grapple with
iti - meeting.
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and
$4,:ii)UUon ouiSianding
an intecest payment of F0,000.
Vaughn also retpl- Led street
ik-lhights on the end el North Polls
(Continued From Page 'Oak)
(CentiZed Frem Page One)
Ross of Fautsey. were elected the ing up an electrical code for the Drive near the George Williams
most talented boy and girl,
ciCy This ordinance sets up cer- ome. Street lights will also be
Miss Sheri James and Keith tain standards which are to be added on South 18th in the KeeneStark were selected as the best followed in the electrical wiring land Subdivision area.
dressed boy and girl, Sheri is the of -homes, business and industrial
Furniture and fivtures will be
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rubin buildings in the city. The ordinpurchased for pie.4a new fire subJames of Lynn Grove Road. Keith ance also cans for inspections of
dscaping will be
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom- the electrical wiring by a City stati m and la
is is expected
completed also.
my Stark of Lynn Grove.
Electrical Inventor. Mr. I. H. Key.
The boy and gi:1 selected as the City Building Inspector will to cest- about $1500.
having the best personahty were be the Electrical Inspector also.
The city council met yesterday
Miss Susan Williams and. Billy
Councilman Jack Belote led the at 5:00 p.m. instead of the regular
Hendon. Susan is the daughter of efforts to draw up the code and meeting time of 7:00 pm. on the
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Willisans of explained its purposes to the coun- seccod Thurseay of the month.
Lynn Grove, Billy is the son of cil. The ordinance A. believed to because the KEA school vacation
Mr, and Mrs. William Ed Hendon be a great step in standardizing next week affeets several of the
of New Comore.
wiring in local homes and bus- couneamen. The council will meet
Miss Faye Yukon and Nelson inesses which Is exzpected to make next on April 27 at 700 pan.
Murdack were elected as the boy for safer installations.
and girl with the most school
City Judge William H. Dunn's
spirit. Faye is the daughter of quarterly report
was read and acMr. and Mrs. Clayton Fulton of cepted by the
council. It indicated
Murray. Nelson is the son of Mr. that $1543 was
collected from metand Mrs. William lialu.rdock of er violation
fines, $918 in costs
Lynn Grove.
and $3,820 in miscellaneous fines
The boy and girl chosen most for a total
of $6,281.
dignified were Miss Brenda Jones
Weekly trash piekteas, the extra
and Mark Cunrunghatn. Stench,la gervire
by the Murray Sanitation
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
System during the summer months.
Euin Jones of Murray. Mark is will
begin on April 12 on the
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John north side of the city.
Cunningham of Kirtsey.
The city will increase their aMiss Edna Farris and Randy mount paid on employee's Blue
Young were chosen as the wit- Cross so that room rates equal to
tiest boy and girl. Edna is the a dual occupancy room will be met
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Andrew by Blue Crass Present pohnes call
Parris of Murray. Randy is the for payment of $15 on the room
eon of Mr. arid Mrs. Robert rate Employees match what the
Young of Kirksey.
city pays in order for the Blue
The two chosen as the most Cross to pay for the entire room
polite boy and girl were Miss rate.
CAN CHANGE
Patti Shoiar arid Glen Chaney.
Council:nen Leonard Vaughn reCountering congressional
Patti is the daughter of Mr. and ported that on April 1 the Murpressure for the bombing of
Mrs. Robert Shonu- of Alm. Glen ray Water and Sewer System paid
MIG fighter bases in North
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Vietnam, Secretary of DeChaney of Faxon.
fense Robert S. McNamara
Mums Patsy Filwell as class histMao
elected. orian.
The Senior clam
tells newsmen in WashingPatsy is the daughter of
le,r, and Mrs. Otis Falwell of New
ton that no such raids are in
board by teachers of the school Concord_
sight "under present circumwhich awboated 100 per cent backstances." Then he added,
ing of Nat Green. The resolution
"This belief can change as
indicated that corporal punishtune goes by."
ment was necessary in the school
and the boy in miestion received
10 Inks which were riot of a
brutal nature.

SENIORS AT...

COUNCIL APPROVES

TERMITE
CONTROL

Mrs. Calvin Henley
Dies On Thursday
Mrs. Oaten Mae) Henley died
suddenly 'I
..J. at three Pm.
after suilhebig a heart attack at
her home en llogif5e1d Route Two.
She Wag III rump of age and the
stapilMasW 'sit lea Saint L
af Murray.
401lier survivors are two sons,
three daughters, one stepson, two
other stepdaughters. 26 grandchildren, and 06 great grandohtklren.
Pimens1 aerisoes are incomplete,
but friends may call at the Roberto Funeral Home Maydiao

A CRANK 01 ugnung toooston makes Michigan's Gov.
George Romney appear to
be the outstanding contender for the Republican presidential nomination, you
might say if you feel proRomney. He was telling representatives of the Harvard
Crimson that he thinks LBJ
can be defeated in 1968.

• LICENSED
• BONDED
• INSURED
FREE INSPECTIONS

IV 753-7990

LEVILL'S
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
4.•-•••••••••••••••

Whatever you're
haulin' your payload in—

V111LEIIC0L:

HEPTACHLOR

It's worth more now!

30IL INSECTICIDE

protects tobacco from soil
insect damage all season

nilik.

"to

ad
gl

e

II&

ant

ate

car. New

—Mies

air. Local

Here's Why Heptachlor Rates High
' Heptachlor kills vrireworms, cutworms and all other
'oruijor soil insects attacking tobacco. There's plenty
of scientific data that shows one broadcast application of Heptachlor -it or before transplanting time
protects your crop . I season. Versatile Heptachlor
las no unpleasant odor. Dealers carry Heptachlor
dusts, granules, sprays and fertilizer mixtures.
Heptachlor is dependable against the many insects
attacking tobacco. Apply it anytime from the previous fall up to three inches before tobacco is set.
When you use Heptachlor, you have sound insect
control at low cost. Order from your dealer today.

a) car, low
wer, 24,000
condition-

itic Clean
acLory air

•

r. Slick

HEPTACHLOR

, Jr.

1‘...another productfrom the Growing World of

VELBICOL

OM

For 111000 ineonontlon on H•plaritkv for tobacco. writs'
VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
341 Fast Ohio Street Chicago, Illinois 606 1 1

15

•••••... 171••••••1 Ow". 111•7
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AIMIESII'E-BA(MED gold foil with a blue and turquoise paisley pattern is used to cover
a tissue box, spray can, dime, store tray and flower pot. It also frames prints and mirror.

ver
-i.;• -. _-, ,.;ve,

z

ly JOAN O'SULIJVAN
"THERE'S something new in adhecive backed. This means glamorous Tie`R MishThe elegant tempered alum1 decorative materials, a it can he applied in a wink to
printed with perfabulous rola that's a do-it- -cover a raft of ketiliehold.ac- eaum foil is
vinyl inks in many
yourselfers dream because It's eareories with a gleaming, manent
beeeriful colors arui designs.
The combinations are royally
rich. Consider a traditional design in turquoise and blue with
metallic gold. ff modern is
your preference, there's a
leafy pattern in brown and
rusty orange with shimmering
gold highlights.
Many Possibilities
The possibilities of that
cling-on foil are endless. It
vsill, for example, cling to
wood, metal, cardboard, plastic, &WS. Waterproof, fadeproof, thoroughly cleanable,
the seams and edges will not
ahrink.
For a starter; you might
consider using it to brighten.
an old wastebasket, tissue box.)
windovashade, headboard, tray,
Imp !Made, table top, cigarette box, screen, phone book,
file tiox, mirror frame.
More Ideas
lase it to line drawers and
iseti,c. pply It to turn plain
ardbolud boxes into eye-appealing storage aids. Make
desk or vanity accessories.
Brighten hair spray cans. Use
it on books and bookcases.
And, if you feel extra extravagant, cover a wall with
the foil.
It's 18 inches wide, gene
Vilbri
,
‘
Colurnhaa• a'
for about 98 cents a yard and
CLING-FOIL turns shoe boxes Into decorative storage bins
Is simply sensanortal.
on closet door and also Ls used on other closet accessories.

during077MBI,
* Top Trades
*Easy Terms
* Big Selection
*Low Prices

Bonanza Special Effective Until April 15th

Holcomb
Chevrolet

411110ff
44111111

•

10111111...er._

•

•

4.
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Ruth Wilson Circle
Presents Program
At General Meet

SI
s

Mrs, John Wlutasen. president of
the Woman a &Joao 01Chriatian
Service cd the Pim Menhodsat
tiouron, presided at the April 4th
ineeting in Hale Meisel. Minutes
et the /Aaron 1967 . meetnig were
sled 'end eeproved. Mrs, ateurice
Roan gave the treasurer's report.
Mrs. Cerol Kok, ascretary 01
Ceingbis Alui.barY nncei on the
Wt wort toe oliege b•tteteatz,
area p•atia tor 41.1Jee entering 00.1MO Al the fall.
m.... lI". 11W-sun. socastary of
Colotoen boon rooinions. gave a
vary uan'eseing /111.1 throriaatent
regain t.11 Lce e ...I-a Detail woe by
tale W*Araa generation Of glingerd•
sas %omen, eon on the menu*
01.that uniannetion in Wimbledon. ensousa at, much time 55 oationai ooze were represented by

Lev
the

Ledger &

A. B. Crass Guest
Speaker At Kappa
Department Meeting

St

1

Dr. Howard Giles
Speaker • At Delta
Department Meet
Dr Howard Gees 01... awl _

Social Calendar
Friday, April
The Lynn drove Belhool win
Present a variety 'how at seven
Pm at the anheet Tile student+
are be feetorect in the program

Church. WOW will meet ea follows
at the ohunch
11.30 a.m.;
wth Mrs Rufus Saunders at
ten win.. III with Mrs Fred Gineleis at 2:30 pm., IV with Mrs.
•• •
R. M. lames at two p.m.
•••
The men's and 110100111'21 teams
of Kirksey will play lbe lemon
The Grecs Baptist Mulch V/MS
teams at iLirtaey St siren pm. Intl Meet at ale church at seven
The pubic o urged to attend.
Pm.
•••

Saaarday, Awl $
The Captain
Wended
Oury
etialster of ihe 13WR will have Ms
an lionetwon at the Triangle Ian
aelle We Foreman Grabens sad
MTh C W
Waldrop as heatemea
...
The Murray Tops Club will sponsor a rummage sate in the Amer"al Legb
"Heal recen light Lill
R° 12"
ell.
•••

Brooks Home Scene
Of Jessie Ludwick
Circle Meeting

Wedaseday, April 12
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Deersped Edwards at one pm.
•..
The Palestine Methodist Cburch
Will08 will meet slab Mrs. Lorene Bureeen at ten am. A potluck luecheon win be mowed.

The JIM Grove Bagitia Church
Woman's Misionary Soda, will
Variety Mow LSO will be egson- meet at the home of Mrs. Hardin
sored by the Hiszall Betusel PTA Morns at 1:30 pm Mrs. W A.
at Ibil MIMI at seven pen. Couto Penner will be pragraoa leader.
trY. treellesn, rodt aind 1011. PlUg
The Arta and Crafts Club sill
other Mete wil be Presented
with a elinum of an all male meet at the home at Mrs Gat.ui
Ctupton at 2.30 pin All members
fashion alihr•
•••
are urged to attend
•••
Sunday. April 9
Gamma damns ctuipter
Fettle', dant 14
BeGrace Wyatt Circle at Fast
te Sigma Phi . win have its preterential tea at the home of Mrs. Presbyterian Church women soil
Glenda Chomp from towo to four meet at 9.30 am., in the CtIllITCh
pm.
parlor
•••
71be
.lc ,
-y Whinge= will
meat ea the Arena at taro pm

a

mammir

pin's"• • •
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MURRAY. IINTTYCZT

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

A B Onset of the Orem AirMine Company presented an infortnethee program at the meeting
eir the Kapp& Daikg
ot 'be
glineeley Woman's Olub held an
Timothy. April 4. at amen-ehirto
roma in the airmilog at the
OM home.
Mr. Orem ithegaind deconsting
Maio in regard be *Wes and carQe.taratelt.
in the home He showed
The 14.4tal Wagon Circe, Mrs
murgrations MIME hes
Tutu Wistiama. u•ka...121/1t1. p esea.The dapareceslat chanmato Mrs.
ect axe juograin an the sweet of
Kannelh Adams, pregkileg mid la"ILAar.awart atta literate'. Mrs. J.
theathill the 'palm. 111611,
B VS wan lead toe devotion us- impalaged
to same
Log tine tan camper ot Pleat Coowele Ebb Elhartes Oilland In eseunteana tor the acresture. As the ursag
names for the Library petiale
read two Indian
pri•yer
tion.
A LAOS, one trum the leturty ot.
Mrs Harold Hurt, general chairMa.thaer rad Utse other nom Cato man for
the is
to School faithr Worths
Student
taws
son show to be held A.ueuai 111.
Christian leneration Hymnal).
announced her plans
Mrs. Maurice Ryan ducuneed Use
Of/leers elected for the new
subject toing excerpts tram a dia- club were Mrs
Donaki 'nicker,
Mary
•
and
Murwriu.en
by
logue
°badman. Mrs Bub Billington,
be
in
ray liogezs tiio actusuly
onoresharenan. Mrs Charles Outilbagein India. Toe dialogue •
aceret.wy. reajacted, Ica
renews tese ttlankirag And terrace Robert N
Soon, trensurer reelectif severa immune el a group ia ed
Lola deep.). cuocerned soh the
During the social how lovely
Cooteaae and Hindu.
Aarouraseinsent —IRS made by retreahnsente were served by the
Mrs.. VeratiZiet. MUM Use 2-Ori an- hosimen. Mesdames Anna Thornton. Dorothy Manny. the idcOoart.
nual inenang al the Iferoptus
Sandra Turnkey. and Mary ObitOonderente le/unseat fitur.eTj of
reo.see will be held ley.
• ••
/pre 14-14 at Chinn Metered:et
Mrs.
Oburcti, Oeuvres, Tenn
and& Cunt 1•as been elec:ed
In represent the soca AM-

If

TIERS —

Sharon Norsworthy
Presides At Meet
Rainbow For Girls
muu-ray Asitsataf I40. le Order

pertinent et axelanncs -at Mgt.
ray State University was the goo
meeker at the meeting of the
Deka Deportment of the Murray
Woman's Club hell on TuesdAY.
April 4, at seven-thirty o'clock in
the event:W.
"The Conormer and Her Dollar' me the theme of Dr. 011es'
discumleet with points being &tressed by Illatraticeis and
He man introduced by eillhe Venda
Jean Gibson, a member of the
program ooromietee
Mime Sue Portens, department
&airman, presided
Mrs J I.
Haack, chairman •ef the nominating ocennuttee. presented the
slate of new officers which were
elected.
They are Mrs John D. Loathe.
chairman: Mrs Bun Crawford
vase-ohainnan. Mr* Harry Shield,
secretary, Mrs. Henry Warren,
treasurer.
Mrs. Graves Hendon. ohainnan
af the mincer committee, reported
on the Pig Smear clinic in etnch
476 women had the onto most of
wench whts had previously not had
the test She thanked each one
oho helloed during the tour nights
ot the cilnk.
sem Frances Sexton of the finance oonanittee announced the
Tour of h.:Imes to be held on
Silly:Lay. April 30. from 130 to
rive pm 'rickets are one dollar
I rich Homes to be naked are
:twee of Mayor and Mrs. Holmes
nits, Mr. and Mrs Jamm C.
Lions, and Mr and Mrs. Howard
Brandon, with refreshments to be
Nerved at the Brandon horns.
Mrs. Gone Hart of the Library Board inaroduced Mrs. Macon Blanienehip, a member of
the libnu-y board, Who tend the
4roup at the need for getting the
revamped voters so sign the petition to keep the library wet alter June 30„

Whatever Happened
to 'Family Spirit'?
By Abigail Van Buren
Kra Soot Nan, Jr.

Miss Ginger Pierce
& Scott Nall, Jr.,
Married On Tuesdayi,
Mr. and Mrs James H. Pierce,
North illeibienth throe, Murray,
mammon the marriage cd thelr
daughter, Cluiter, to Rant Nall.
Jr. son of Mr and Mrs. Scott
Nall of Mayfield.
The double ring ceremony was
performed on Tuesday. Apirsl 4,
by Rau Lloyd Whim at his home
on Main Street.
Mrs leaa la a graduate of Murray High ficesoni and is now
etudena at Murray State university
The grOaM. a graduate of Mayfield Horn School, is also ansudtog
uig Murray State UniverOty,
Mr. and Mrsrs. Nall ere rendun
in Murray
•• •

Personals
Mr and Mee Lynn Gray Bchmoon of Murray Route Two announce the birth of a daughter,
Use
Meshelle.
weighing
eight
pounds one ounce, born Friday,
March al, at 1124 am at the
Murray-Galloway 'Downy Hospnal•
Um &bunion is the former Phyllis' Heel. Grandparents are Mr.
and hgra., Dare bell of Murray
Route WO and eir. and Mrs.
HefelieM L Astiemon at Alma
Rouse One. Great grandparents
are Mr and Mrs Maar Willianu
U Alma Route Ona, Mrs Autumn
Ezell and Mrs Mile Jones of Murray Route Two.

nieaday, AprU 14
Maim were tabled to be voted
Ofiesebb Moore Cade UPima
on at the neat meeting Highlights
announced
WUt
the
- atra
Pingliptenan Church wentess ebe
of
aggiorri meeting were glue
wiá be foncered be
Ma) glet4.4
The Jessie leeihrtek Carole of the mat al 7:10 pm.. M the holm of the Rainbow for OEM held its
by Miss Pahleis.
Catial wataxima.
First Predgtarian Church met et Mai Hebert Hopkins all16- lars. regular messeillig ea Tireether, April
:tie new camper& a the society. Tuesoay, April 4. at
one-thin" UM Woods as beatem
4. at the eleasisle BM Mils Mira
Rafeadiments were served by the
C.-_•ett 444othaa00 La the clung*
• ••
Oro.* In the alkelmomi at the
Sharun Norswatetw,
othill- hostemen Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
in
nou: kw tins meeting from boase of Ms.
Ilmiliert Drools.
captain. Mrs. B. H Oooper, Mrs.
The
South
Pleasant
Grove or. presiding and 30.Illamitia
10.00 sion. t. 10:3P2 a..aa with the
Mrs Laren Othethighom. chair- Hameseakers Can will meet at the bernon, rembeae, readies the min- H. L. Matey, Mrs. Graves /Redd,
comosiu.ee meeting at man
append the ammaing by hod- hose of Mrs. Autry McReynolds utes.
and Mlan Merlyn Linn
9.44 am.
ing the momage ad the month at one pm
Plans were made for the Schnil
• • •
...
from the year book of Prayer.
01Instrucaien and hopecuon to
Announcement was mode of the
The Betimhy Sunchry School be heed on Saturday, April V.
Mrs.
change in the name of the Mated Clam of the Pule Baptist Church Mrs Lareine !Wyo. apron". inCoroch Women to Chanel Women will meet at the 'Triangle Inn at Mector at the Kentucky Aesepably,
United and die May Tellouratup even pm Onion VII. Mrs acel will000deot doe school o( inloncluon at the Methodist Church Stewart, contain, is Ii charge of struction at can pm A potluck
on May 5
sooner Ma be hen at 6 30 p m
arrangements.
loOs Earl Warlord MOOS he:
•• •
The sprat( Preebytersal meeting
followed by the inapeetson
tome in north Lae-h Rentet far
•
be heal April 16 and 17 in
Slave Day sell be hell by the
7`se glabuilban Beeneenalcers Club
the meetaig ad%lhe MAW Mooli
fLokinewlie.
'will meet at the noses at ler& Murray Arnembiy on -Saturday,
(tacit al Ina
allideadia
Mrs. Marles Crawford reported ammo Bogard. ISO Woodigium
Mini 31
Bode-, of Obi iferrabasidat Mak
an the chain( drtve and cards omen pea.
An installation of a part of the
text an Maday. Men 3. at
tie or Plow
•••
or Ohalts
°Mars yea held with Masa Horsscsen-aturey Vega* in Me evenwent green oat. Mrs Henry McBala Biwa& Phi sareray will worthy as Usiribiling Wirer. Mae
114
Henan woke an the need M the meet at the social
as. seven Linda Dunn, inershalt; Mies Anita
Teo rewraps on "Meme and
Libra:y and segrong the Witten. pin
Flynn. disphia; Miss ametta RoPortage Mum= Work 4 Ma ars•• •
The Bible study was given by
bertwn, Trirrog. law Pullout!
Ibilifela Ccrrient10n7 ine
wain
Mrs Cianagmhain on the fourth
aborrer;
The Mattis sea Hays Circle of Markovich.
led by Mrs Allen licOoy ants had
chapter of licip Per An Anthems id Pit MAMMA Chianti WHCS
ehrign Leiter, outer obetch cne Foment to take part an
Age" Mrs Vernon CampbeE premeet at the aoclig hall at 7:30 server: Man Barbie Keel. musician.
the prog.sen clanneson
ssman an interesting memo or paw
Officers motalled wire Miss Pat
'I haw present were Mrs Tirmas
•••
arai and mead thentou of
Ovens, rehgion. Mos Wanda Todd,
H000locanip. Mrs Illuterse Tarry,
-Can't We AU Be Reno by David
The Business Guild of the Pink nature, rags Lana Kavanaough,
Mrs Porier Holoand, Miss Frazoes
Gameteal.
Molleiall Church OW, MR meet immortality. Mos Jayne Grum
Brown. arid Mrs Henri Warren.
There any ten members pre- with Mrs. W Z Carter at 7:11111
membos. and Mrs Glen Hodges,
sent and Mrs Zewood Murray of pm.
An mitiation was held with the
guest
•••
Wild is the word for Barracuda Al
Mower. Cleierade, ems welemeed
imprealem degrees of the order
Mrs. McCaw vice-ohaseenan. erras • MOM.
being conferrer! upon ming Denew All different. All spoils car In
1//ema/1/. Aril le
or:led at the meeting Pewees weo
•• •
The Chillemp Meaty Genealo- borah Stmn
3 distinct body styies. The oily tang
led he !Ors Tarry and Mrs HogOther asembers present, not preliarhey will meet with Mrs.
viously mentioned, a ere Donna
1Priloe Doyle at 1 30 pm.
Personals
•• •
Boyd, Lyon Watson. Joyce WinRalim B. Reeve; of Denim has
chester. Fran Pair, and Betsy RiTainday ,Aprli 11
bean dismissed iron die Western
The LX11611 liunday School Clam ley.
Hatatiat Hotatttal, Paducah
were
Mrs
Adults attencltng
cd the Intel Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. &gar Frances Ohuretilll, mother unbar.
Mrs Thurintat Morrison of Wm- pr,de, at
7 -30 pan. rub Group Mrs Tails Coleman, Mrs June
ray Roane Three tor bear a
pat-j,vn jers. minim amters.,„gnaw Older, Mrs Judith Jackson, and
Mrs. &Mimi Robinson.
151.1
Wietern 11104.1 *II- la anise ee the armagelnenta.
_46
_ 1 Me_matit—
The Mee Ws ters Ctrile at the be held 4° TurallbY APT11 1$* 111
' s are soled
churcb wpm beven pm AU member
111111111111$111111111111110
to please come at ox pm for •
meet in the v.i01 hall
Oat* and every watch we serv;he church at 930 am with Mrs. practice
• • •
ice , is scientifirolly checked an
Lb
Zane Co/ernan as the hostess
our Vibrograf Watchrate ReFarmer Ave at N. 17th St.
corder. Compared to Sr. extremeThe Harris Grove Homemakers
Murray. Kentneity
157 Cud/Avert
ly accurate frequency standard.
Cs* will meet at the home sif
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
Mt and Mr, Kent Simpson of
Demand printed . proof ol aclad Wednesday at RANI P.M. Mrs. lawesse Nance at one pm Murray Route Four are the torcuracy from your repairman—
Mashers note change at dare
— ALL WELCOME —
edit; of a daughter. Marie Hope,
yam watch deserves the best
•••
The Bible Speaks to TM
weertgog eight pounds one 0111100,
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Station WHELK - 1340 EC
Worr.en of the North- Pleasant born Wednesday, March IS, at
the Murray-Calloway County Hos15 brit
Grove church will meet with Mrs.
pita/. Grandparents are Mr. and
Cecil Barnette at one pen
Mrs Dennis Boyd of aharmy
'• •
Route Pour sod Mrs Feed Simpgoasottogoarsonotsnossirs
,
The Parts Road Samentakera
son of Paris, Tenn
Chub will meet at the home if
•• •
Mrs Crelle Onvwford at one pm
Mr and Mrs (math Owen,
•••
141XPERT
Broad Street. .p returned -home
bearray Star Chapter No 433
alter spending Aeseral days with
Order
4
the
Eastern
Star
will
WATCH
their son G 8 Owen and tastily
have Pleendthles ?tient- at the
of Louisville
REPAIRING
Maurine
7 30 pm A potluck supper will be served
Fast: Depth/able
FOR CORRECT
•••
ELECTRONIC
finaraistead nervier
The Tappan Wives Club will
prr)1/04 PROOF
Phone 763-1006
meet at Triangle Inn at ax pm
-.)f ACCURACY
509 Slain Street
• • •
AI
Murray Kentucky
Circles af the Pinot BaptiSt
DAY OR NIGHT
ao•rargeggesseggreesegreesesto
00111POMIKIR
_
lety,

swan

When women voluneser to wort
DEAR ABBY: I am a 15-yearold
girl with a problem. It Is my M. at a hospital, someone aught to be
year-old sister who oorudders her- there with • yardstick to maims
at! "independent." She has her own their tongues.
ORORGIA ON MY MIND
apartment and her own oar, which
DEAR l•LORGIA: There are ex.
nay parents pay for. She lives In the
same city as we do, and teaches eeetions among protemianals as
well as volunteers, but generally
school
When she comes home for • MIK, speaking, people a bp elect to serve
die walks in unannounced and goes the sick are unselfishly motivated,
right Mtn our refrigator and helps and know how to keep their mouths
Met.
herself to anything ahe wants.
•••
Don't you think she should watt
DEAR ABBY. I am always pleased
to be offered aim/Hung to eat? Or
should she Mat barge right in and a hen you encourage mothers to
take over just as if eh* were Atli build the kind of relationships with
living there? After all. we do not her daughters that will enable
them to have good frank talks
support her any more.
SEEING ROD DON'T QUIT, Abby. It is so importDEAR SEEING MD: YOU may* ant.
I work for an adoption agency.
be -axing red"--bat I am "seeing
green." What do yea mean. 'WI and until parents realize that "going
don't support her any wiere," Your /needy" usually leads to going "all
Osier apparently AM feels very the way" we will oonUnue to do a
mach at home. And men sad anises booming baby business.
At leaa 95 per cent of our girls
year parents Wenn her otherwise,
I see as reason at her I. wait mill are pregnant by their -oteadiesi"
I wish every parent who has a
Me Is offered esairaMitag 'Se eat.
daughter "going steady" could sit
(marl smog YOU TI
beside me for one day and hear all
• • •
the misery and heartache reflected
In the conversations with girls who
DEAR ABBY - The blabbermouth are giving up their babies.
who sorbed for a loan company
KNOWS IN HOUSTON
isn't the only ogle who um canftCONFIDENTIAL TO -WONDERtemaiel taformation picked Up at ING IN ENCINO": I
wouldn't orion
work to entertain her friends.
der" about a man whip knits in pubI heard tell there are several Gray lic He obvisaely has no double
about
ladles ice whatever you call those has ma maseallulty.
doneodery who are only too happy
How has the world been treating
to do wileabser work in a hospital
• • •
In exchange for • free lusok be
ell the snooping they can do In • you/ Unkad your problems an Dear
few bows They claim they ham AWay, Box 01700, Lae Angeiss, Oal ,
access to the patients chart& which 90069 Pat a pemonal. Unflobbahen
tails how all Mrs So and So is. and reply. noolose • selladdramed.
Moo the debuts of abet ails Mr. Mammal envelops.

•

Earl Warford
Hostess For Lottie
Morin Circle Meet .

eCiedap:

Any of three wild new
Spoils can relat od by breeding to Plymouth.

NO TRIAL
4AND ERROR
WATth REPAIR
HERO

•

rot wild is the 'Cudaprir e Example:
'Curirsooupe, II s Artistica s lowest
pagatiptiltacasi

bittM I IAN SLIM,

Personals
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COOK'S JEWELERS

vibrograf

naa at

TIME sad
TEMPERATURE

Furehes
_jewelry

MURRAY LOAN CO.

113 Ao. 4th Street

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

Phone 753-21135

5414 W. Main carrel

DIAL

Catch the Vuda at your Plymouth Dealer
agonsmasommais

CHRYSLER

753-6363

PEOPLES BANK

He's all heart.

'67Plymouth_73anaada

TAYLOR MOTORS INC.

303 South Fourth St..

Phone 751 201

PIn

Murray. &enterlty

•

Murray, Ky.
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414 1111PEOPIA
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• `I- ELL • RENT • SWAP

'7•'.E- • BUY • SELL•RENT• SWAI='• HIRE • BUY • SELL•14EN I • SvVP.i.• HIRE •

6•rvirmas

Hog Market

°Horrid

SINGER SEWING
8h°P,
M4Cll ce,
lath LET US REVIVE the beauty of your
anda
repair. rental, sales:
pet e,spertenosci carpet cleaners.
and Main. Phone 753through Eralgia ktug & C a rpe t cleaners.
nights until 8 p. m., Mor
11-1TC
•IWC Call 753-4509.
Friday.

Federal 88-5,1*UMW News Service
Friday, Aprii•-t lan-eleaseasyare Purohase.Areer Unit WAWA Report Ineludes 7 lupin Sliggiosis.
Receipts Me neat Sisrsows and
Geis 26e Lower; Sawa, Steady.
RENT
FOk
U. S. 1-2 1•04110
$17.00-17.:Er:
U. S. 1-3 110-1S) lbs. $16.213-16n0;
APARTMENTS For Rent New ef2-3 235-270 Sas. 514.50-15.50;
U.
NOTICE OF SALE
ficiency for college boya. Call 753Tem
t xasaasciNWEALTH
brick near shopping center, park and TWO
."••••_
OP SOWS:
Angus hes.
ALO Beauty Week at Holland Drug. 4460 or 753-6660.
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KENTUCKY,
NELP WANTED .
Miss Virginia Hanunann, Ale Beauty -en, panelled den and pane:::none '
U. S. 1-3 350-450 lbs. $13.00-14.00,
Court, L. D. Outiend, Malaga/,
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By virtue of a judgment and orMowers, Hata Trimem,
der of sale of the Calloway Girona
USEX) SINGER Sewing Machine, UPRIGHT PIANO in good condition. ONE RE-POSSESSED Sler8- wANTED: Man for yard Mal MainPower Bailm Beans, Sanders, Court rendered at the IAebrultry,
YOU WISH To MAKE
Zal-Zag, and all regular attach- Phone 753-3181 after 5 p. in. A-7-C 0-alma console, resider price MIL tonance work. Please call In Penne
Conditioners, 1867 Terua thereof 1961, in the above
Air
Polimbws,
do not phone. Lynnhurst Resort.
Balance due WM Small
menta. Sews perfect. Pull guaran- - TVe and surto°. You ramie
BIG MONEY
cause, for the sum of One ThousA-e-C
teed. Pull cash price $29.50 or mar NORGE 14 Automatic washer: Like einger
it, we nmd Boand Sash ty Two and 71 100
Balance os am per month. Write new. Coolerator Air-conditioner, 10.- 5323.
A-13-C
pay
Put Sume
By MKS. OPHELJA BAZZELL
ia10112.71) Donuts, with interest at
manila Hopper, Ganerid Delivery, 200 B. T. U. Phone 753-6663. A-7-C
Bilbrey's
April 3, 1967
toe nite of 6 per cent per annum
ONE TR= HOC= an Alta Ides/
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Hardin, Ky.
COON HOUND, 7 months old. Mix- playhou.se. well built. Rope ladder,
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19011, mini paid and lite 0061 there- grass' clwkirsa and grandchilcirea
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&tinHAND TOOLS to work for you.
in I Shell PrWeed to utter for sale were their *ante SitgA-S
DAIRY CHEER STORE-S
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cost
309'.
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dining
large
room,
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m., or thereabout. upon
Masters Kenneth, David. and
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clan Phone 7e3-7725.
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63 MONZA elpyeer. nue equipped. warm ciRoVE Baptist. antral or Gary Hanenne near Lynn Grove
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IT('
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Golfers Wait
For Yancey
To Stumble

,White Team Eddie Matthews Switched To
Wins In MHS First; Seeks Homer Record
Practice Tilt

ington Senatc.rs to a 5-2 victory Ober
the Yanks. Joe C3.1emari. the Senators rookie rictithander. held the
Yanks hitless for five innings.
In the other games Thursday,
-1!Mstion - turned brick Detrain 4-1.
Kansts City whipped Phliadelehlin
11-3, Cleseend beat Cincinnati 114. CaLfcrioa blanked Sian Francisco 1-0. Baltimore defeated MmSanta 6-3 in 19 innings, the Mets
edged -St. Louie 2-1 in 10 innings
and the Cube beat the White Sax.

Rs VITO STEEL'S°
UPI Sparta Writer
Name a veteran teseball
iretioe beng switched to fela Mae
The Whites won over the Blacks this season anti needs just or few
They night as the Murray High more homers to bccxxne the seal"
Tigers endei their Spring footbail player in history to 500 homers in
practice sith an intra-squad game. his career.
Mickey Mantle/
PA you sar
From the first play at
PIM
Wrong
Tuesday Matt when Don Shelton
Ilie gm- is 36-year-old Eddie)'wag over his own left tackle. re•
to the fight and ran OS yds
w°°'s trying to make the
-' to firs:* beiie • at Pta4ataa
.
to * telleibtlem.-Ilbesiarts-tans
teurd base with
subneted to a good game featuring idler 16 years at
same good running and passing as Bantam Milwaukee and Atlanta.
Mathews in ono tied with lea
well as some hard nosed defensive
lor seventh on the all-teme
•
Thor rung by Hale, Guerin. O r
Maar hot wah Mg. He trails enly
Shatelleand Puce led the Willa
Jennie teem while the Black Jeredes Tingiefili and the It,, men who're
were led by nand. Carroll and Mc- hit over 500-Mel Ott. Ted WOCuiston running. Hale and Bland barns. Jim.no• Foxe. Willie Maya
dig mene nire pining. a long peas and Babe Ruth.
Mathews hopes to pass the 500from sand to Tett) Jeltiams Mktg one of the mines tenures. We- mark Ode season and he proved
he stall had the Weiner stroke Thumllman futoPed hieh in the air to
Pug the pen in for the teurhdown dav when be oonerted his first arm
The punting of Okee Hale and , of the Meng ea the Aastroe turned
Ahries lasodeers 9-3
Brandon was very mod and ChM hach the Iten-
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Sy JOHN G. GRIFFIN
1.14 Executive Sports Editor
AUClUSTA, Ga. 0'1 -- The record book says young Bert Yancey
is erratic, arid a host of veterans
went into the second round of the
Masters Golf Tournament today
ready to pounce on ben if he gambles again
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i three et-Armaments in 1966 and set
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Use a PCA Budget Loan
FOR 1967 FARM PRODUCTION
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U -The New T°rk
Hartle is a veteran of '15 years of
NEW YORE
Generals cf the Natiani Proles- soccer in Britain. He has play?d in
sional Soccer League announced snore than 400 games.
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441ZE PARKER MOTORS
Murray. Hy.

753-5273

LARGE VOLUME - U)W PROFIT

A

"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR

HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV

MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky

Phone 753-5005 ,

105 N. 5th Street

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
lAWISVILLE. MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUI'and
Murray. Benton. Hazel. Calvert ('ity. Ma ffetd. Fulton

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.
Louisville _ _ _

584-2446

Nashville ____ 256-8007
Murray

Memphis

525-1415

St. LOuis

CEI-3275

___ 753-1717

INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
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Network Programs Also Os

April 8

See game NBC's -Beinerea* Old
berri "'Mang in taw ratings restente
ly. erect:ally Mao CBS has cane
up with "The Eknothers Brothers
ehes" as appellation. -The latter le
reit that poling, nor likely to become so Mee tb the point to the
suppeation Made here • yea or an
agn when "Stionnee- was atal on
top a lite beep. roe, it sorely needId a new face and penorMity to
prose&• Mange of ewe Iran the
fetra-Pkeee-liale Joe routine, eteich
vas bit atter Pernel Retorts departed and took the character of
gine brother Adam Oarlarriertit with
hart. It would be so easy oi bring
in a cotresionuttew or whatever
hararter. playei by a winning per-matey to help carry the lead arid
health the current monotony

1111
tL. Semeter
rill Edda Hill. Variety
1178111 MeV,Molar
530 Ilmiertioe
• in Prenicenetein Jr
230 apace Ghosts
9•410 Superman
1010 tone Ft^ ,Party
1110 Potter
11:30 Huckleberry Hound
12•00 Tom and Jerry
Road Runner
100 The Beagles
1:30 Date 011.11s
1110 Champion:11dr Bowling
110 CBS Golf Chaotic
4:00 Waiters Golf Tournament
1•1111Iiii Oct A eseret
510 Boor Made
Ills reemboat
8.15 Rader Weather
10 Tonle in Sporn
930 Jackie Glemon

11-30

7 30 !Stational Cleoinsphic
.C1161
8 - 30 Pietas and Petticoats
1:00 Ounarnnit,
•11,10 Ratorche News
0:16 Radar Weather
111:30 Today fin Sports
10111 Tame of the We
72:30 Might Train
ilreal A V

:• that mac,
It isetalla
after needle condescending to give
eemork exerserte to the 1311111Minade -The Eagle" series, Millining
ft-met
aore, which it has been eao* in non-palm time owas
New Tat outlet for years. MR glee
only a slimmer repboainent ale
ondient. "The Paoli." bi superior
tee any Program of 124 Moe on any
r:twork Let us hope that, after its
-limner outing NBC wee hole it ip
meerve as a quick network replacement for one of the Merritt* lackleer new Mors it will Mtn:duce
1th much fardire nest fan
In comparrion alth the above,
appears to be praetealle bra:ant for having quickly reoogniaed
he error of as ways by eolcistatiest
Gransmoke' for another :mem ale-wet on the hetes of the muralsoon asmouncement Despite Its age
Ond etereotyped hero. this lv. Oran
waren and fine ehlirst"ort•stion
In subordinate roleS eelS the best
•if the weeterns.
-JACK GAYER

April 9

7 30 Charlie Brown's All Eters
8:30 Movie of Week
10. 15 Big News
1030 Radar Weather
10 35 Today in Sports
10 46 To Tell The Truth
11:46 Million Dollar Movie
1 -00 Sign, Off

•11

5:00
5:15
1:20
1110
7:00

MONDAY FrICKTNO
tarn 10
Newabeat
Radar Weather:
Toler In Spirts
ChIligan'a Lifland
Mr. Terrific
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100.110

14116.1111
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Naga
Snort
lad $150000

ANDRETTI HONORED

$ 401.00
1012 IS
61137 I

Do Better with PCA"

NEW YORK us - Mario AndretIt winner tel this year's Daytonna
500 and the 12-hour Sebring, will
be honored Friday: night by the
Auto Racing Fraternity of New
York
Andratt who is the United States
Auto Club rational driving clamplot, mi lrecehe the grouP• nthievernent award.
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307 No. 4th Street

ISH

7:00 I Dream of Jearuile
7:30 Capt. Nice
8:30 The Road West
0:00 Run For Your Life
1010 Nem Picitui•
1015 Tonight Show

ABC
Channel E•IVPSD-TV Network rraerarris
Jackson Channel
NBC

-

Wetwork Prarrem• Aliso On

The world's finest fishing outboard
comes in 4 slim sizes: 3.9, 6, 9.8 and
29 HP. All of 'em feature Mercury's
patented one-piece aluminum lower unit
that's angled to glide you over under‘•-•-r cbstructions and through weeds.
Up ebOve, toe powerhead's tilted to keep
the engine firing smoothly at idle, troll
and top speed. Mercury's exclusive
shearproof drive eliminates vulnerable
shear or drive pins, and Jet-Prop keeps
exhaust sound and fumes out of your
boat-buries 'em underwater. Add a full
forward-neutral-reverse gearshift and
one-hand control of both speed and
direction, and you've got the finest fishing package ever built. See your Mercury
dealer. The only thing he can't guarantee
is luck.

Week of April 8-April 10

Neshville (banned 4

SATURD ty

Week of tare 8-tarn 10

April 11

IPOWDAT
April 9
7-(PI Pilh
110din
7.20 Orspel -Ringing Jubilee
4-44 Obiallleeth nevotion
5 Hamilton Ilea hers Genet*
0110 Rereld of Truth
10.00 This Is The Life
10-30 The Answers
ir•tai Pones.
11 .30 File Six
12:00 Meet The Press
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
1.00 Weekend at Movies
2.30 Wild Kingdom
3:00 Experiment In Television
4.00 Wiki Kinirdom
430 0 E. Onliesre Bowl
5.00 Prier* Meetee
5 30 Hell Teleplhone Hour
6-30 Wonderful World of Coke
T'On Hey Landlord
8'00 flotsam*
9-00 Andv Wittliuns
1000 Nem Weather, Smite
10:16 Weeateind at the Moyne
MONT)4 V FVVNING
April 10
30The Monkees

April
7:00 Ghost Stories
9:30 Porky Pig
I'00 Kim- Kong
9.30 Beatles Cartoons
10:30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Milton The Monster
12:30 Carl Tipton
1.30 All-Star Wrestling
2.30 Pro Bowlers
4:00 Wide World of Sports
5:30 Stoneman Family
6:00 Death Valley Days .
' 6:30 Dating Game
7:00 Newlywed Game
7.30 Lawrence Welk Show
11 - 30 Hollywood Palace
9-30 RAT Patrol
10.00 Iron Horse
11:00 Rifleman
1130 ABC News
11 45 Sign Off

a

a
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SUNDAY
•
April 9
6 45 Social Security in Action
7.00 Teaching of its New rears
1114411
7.3e Herald of Truth
8 00 Itous.. of Worship
8:30 Ileany & Cecil
9.00 Linus the Lion Hearted
930 Peter Potemui
10.00 News
10 30 Viewpoint
11 00 ABC Scope
11 30 ABC News
12 -00 Directions
12.30 'roues dr Answers
1:00 NBA Basketball
3:00 Hall of Kings
4:00 Movie
6:00 Voyage to The Bottom of The
Sea
7:00 FBI
8 00 Sun. Night Movie
10 15 Ten OVItrit News
10 46 Viewpoint
11 15 ABC Soope
:1 45
News
12 00 S./dr Off
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3.9, 6,

9.8, 20, 35,-50, 65, 95 and 110 HP.
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Engineered to stay ahead...

April 10
O 30 Mon. Mite Movie
8 30 Felony Squad
8-70 Peyton Place
9 00 flig Valley
10 30 !Amman
11:30 Everglades

MACK & MACK
In Aurora - Phone 474-2344
Junction of Hwy. 94 & 68 at Ky. Lake

•
•

All you need is a little
luck. A'67fishing Marc_
will do the rest.

Also Or.
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Your PCA Simple Interest test on the obotm program would be
only $37 15 Interest for th• entire amount I., the some ported
would hore bean $50 S3
Your PCA budget loan saves you 143 38

Channel 8 WSTX-TV

en elereTe
/730 Atop the Pence Pose
7'56 News
8.00 fame, 8
111.30 Atm Ant
9-00 Plintstonee
9•30 Amor Kid ettee
10.00 Secret Squirrel
10-30 The Jetsam@
1100 Clool McCool
'1 .30 Marine Boy
Berk& 12-00 Animal Secrets
12. 30 The Srnithsoniarui
I 00 Weekend -at the Movies
3 30 Viet Nem Report
4:30 Gene W lama
5.00 Ernest Tubbs'
5:30 Merin McNeil Report
5:00 Los Angles Golf Tourney
6:00 Porter Wagoner
6•30 Flipper
7-00 Please Don't Eat the Daisies
7:30 Get Smart
8:00 Gown Yankees
10.15 Netts. Weather Sports
1030 Weekend at the Movies

11:011 Sunrise bemoan
7-10 LeFerres /Nunn)
:20 Chuck War= Clang
1.00 Heavens; Julelee
11.110 helm fraletteling
10:00 Camera Three
40:30.Filth For Today
1100 Breakthru
11 .30 Pace the Nation
12.00 Pope-ye and Friends
1246 Changing Times
.130 CBS Sports
3:00 Masters Golf Tourriarnent
4110 Spelldown
410 Arnett...sun Hour
1:00 The 21st Century
510 Newsbeat
610 Marlineland Carnival
4:30 It's About Time
100301 Saler= ahoy
1700 Smothers Brothers
0.00 Sunday News
1.15 Rader Weather
10:30 Wood
Waters
0:35 Million Dollar Movie
0200 Sign Off
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Television Schedule

Best of Gasoline"

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE •
4,-rn.•• tram 31111/711 Meta-rrant
Phone 7113,9131
11:- MAR illeCUIPITOn
▪
vs, y MYR TROASUIRE ClilterT RTAllees
•
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

GOGOLAK INJURED
FORT WASHINGTON Tit - New
York Giant place lucking Specialist Pete Gegolak lam been transferred to Walter Resd
Iran
Walson Army Hoipital In Fort Dtx.
NJ
I
•
Gs:gawk will undergo observation,
PV11.114111S011 and treatment for an
old back injury. On Manch 14 Gogoiak fell down a flight of stars in
his barracka at Fort Dix

Offf•

Mope. I

WALLIS DRUG

I

Thursday that they had signed 36year-old Roy Harde as a trainercatch.

SIGN COACH

•

